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The  Chairman  Writes 
We enjoyed another splendid evening at St 

Asaph Cathedral last month and for a 

change Alan McGuiness took us on an 

architectural and historical tour of the 

building before playing the organ for us.  I 

was particularly pleased that he did this as I 

often feel that as an Organists’ Association 

we sometimes fail to appreciate the many 

other aspects of the buildings we find 

ourselves in.  I sometimes marvel at how 

many centuries have passed since the stones 

we see before us were laid, the faith and 

determination of the people who put them 

there and their artistry with very primitive 

tools.  Many others over the centuries have 

added their own works of art as well and it 

is always worth walking around slowly to 

see what they have left us.  Even if one has 

partially or even totally lost faith it is 

impossible not to remember those who put 

their all into the buildings.  I for one never 

fail to be moved.  After that Alan played 

works by Howells and Alain which 

demonstrated the organ’s versatility.  There 

was ample time afterwards for members to 

have the rare opportunity of playing a 

cathedral organ and I’m sure the evening 

was enjoyed by all who attended.  A 

particular thanks to Alan for making us so 

welcome.  I should also mention that it was 

a pleasure to see our founding member 

Quentin present, who is now a Canon at the 

Cathedral and took much pleasure in 

showing us his very own stall in the choir. 

The Association’s year has now made a full 

circle and our next gathering is for our 

dinner and AGM at Upton Golf Club, an 

event which has been very popular in recent 

years and we are very grateful to John 

Evans for organising the evening yet again.  

Our special guest speaker this year is Dr 

John Bertalot, a musician of vast experience 

and expertise who spent many years as 

organist at Blackburn Cathedral and after a 

few years in the United States returned and 

is now Organist Emeritus at Blackburn.   

Some of us make occasional visits to 

Blackburn for lunchtime recitals there, 

always an enjoyable occasion and it’s 

always a pleasure to see Dr Bertalot there 

giving a few words of thanks and obviously 

still very much respected by all in 

Blackburn.  If you have not already sent 

John your form enclosed with the last 

newsletter please return it as soon as 

possible as he needs to inform the Club 

how many of us will be there.   As a last 

resort telephone him with your 

requirements.                         Jim 

This  Month 
Tuesday 24 June at 7.00pm 

Upton-by-Chester Golf Club, CH2 1EE 

A.G.M. and Dinner 
with Guest Speaker 

Dr John Bertalot 
Enclosed is a copy of the Agenda, Minutes 

of the last A.G.M. Annual Accounts and the 

Secretary’s Report.  Come to the AGM 

armed with ideas for future events, venues, 

days, dates and times. Why not offer to 

organise one yourself? The present 

Committee has an outline programme for 

the 2014/15 Season but do want members’ 

suggestions. Send them to either the 

Chairman or Secretary as soon as possible. 

The programme has to be finalised in time 

to go out with the August Newsletter and 

Renewal of Membership Forms. 

Once again, Alarm Bells are ringing!! 

Despite Nomination Forms being sent out 

with the May Newsletter, none have been 

submitted to the Secretary.  For the 

Association to continue, nominations are 

required now for Chairman, Secretary and 

Treasurer, also, for efficiency, for Vice-

Chairman, Membership Secretary, Publicity 

Officer and six Committee Members. It has 

been commented that “I don’t know who to 

nominate”. No problem, for do remember 

that you may nominate yourself!!  Please 

forward the completed Nomination Form to 

Derek Lacey, 60, Beechley Road, 

WREXHAM, LL13 7BA.  Telephone No. 

01978 359331, to reach him prior to the 

AGM. Please ensure that the consent of 

nominees has been obtained and that they 

are willing to take a full and active part in 

the running of the Association. 

Directions to Upton Golf Club – 

From Chester take Liverpool Road, 

turning right off this into Upton Lane (the 

turning after the Frog Public House), then,  

after about a quarter of a mile, turn right 

into the Golf Club car park (well signed).   

From Wrexham & North Wales join the 

A 483 to Chester turning left at the Castle 

Roundabout.  Follow the ring-road to the 

next roundabout (the one with the 

fountains), take the first exit and then the 

right-hand lane, bearing right then 

immediately left onto Liverpool Road. 

Then follow above route 

From the Wirral and Cheshire join the 

A41 and proceed towards Upton. At the 

Upton traffic lights turn right from the 

Wirral direction or left from Cheshire 

direction onto Heath Road then fork right at 

the Wheatsheaf Pub onto Upton Lane.  

Turn left immediately after Church Road 

into the Golf Club car park. 

Next Month 

Monday 28 July at 7.30pm 

We visit St. David’s Church, Pantasaph 

Friary, where the organ has been put into 

excellent working order by Keith Edwards.  

 

Anniversary Goes Unmarked 
The tenth anniversary of the dedication of 

the highly acclaimed Binns/Sixsmith organ 

in St. Werburgh’s Church, Chester, was on 

19 June, the dedication by Fr. Peter 

Sharrocks and opening recital by Prof. Ian 

Tracey having taken place on Saturday 19 

June 2004. On 1 August 2013, Ray Harper, 

knowing that he would be retiring fairly 

soon, suggested to Fr. Paul Shaw that it 

would be fitting to have a celebrity recital 

to mark this anniversary.  Although he 

thought it a good idea, Fr. Shaw 

commented that it would be up to the 

Church Council to decide, due to the high 

cost (possibly £400 to £500).  However, 

since James and Stephanie Andrews have 

taken-over as Principal Organists and 

Directors of Music, all recitals have been 

dropped, therefore, it is unfortunate that this 

anniversary went unmarked.  Incidentally, it 

is a great pity that James and Stephanie are 

not members of CNEWOCA despite having 

been invited to join in August and again on 

their appointment in November. 

Seven Wonders of the World 

A class of children were asked to write 

down what they considered to be the seven 

wonders of the world.  One child wrote- 

To see: To hear: To touch; To taste:           

To feel;  To laugh;  To love. 

It takes a child to remind us that things we 

take for granted are greater wonders than 

anything that money, many hands and, 

machinery can build. 



What’s  On  ? 

Chester Cathedral 
Thursdays at 1.10pm. 

26 Jun Benjamin Chewther 

  3 July Matthew Edwards - Paisley 

10 July Jonatan Dimmock – San Francisco 

17 July Philip Rushforth 

24 July Geoffrey Woollatt 

Saturday 21 June at 7.30pm 

The Cathedral Nave Choir  
with The Chester Mozart Players 

perform Mozart’s Requiem and Ave Verum 

and Philip Moore’s Psalm 23 

directed by Benjamin Chewter with 

organist Geoffrey Woollatt 

Admission  - Adults £12.50 - Children £8 
 

St. Asaph Cathedral 
Wednesday 2 July at 7.30pm 

Damian Howard 

Director of Music Lancaster Cathedral 

Admission £5.00 incl. Programme etc 
 

St. Giles’ Church, Wrexham 

Mondays at 12.30pm 

30 Jun Bob Jones – St. Francis, Chester 

  7 July John Hosking – St. Asaph Cath. 

14 July Gerry Howe –  request programme 

Retiring Collection – lunches from noon 

 

Hamilton St. Methodist Church 

Hoole, Chester 

Saturday 12 July from 6.00pm 

Cabaret & Cuisine 

5 Course Buffett & Cabaret 

Admission by ticket only £12.50 

Contact John Evans on 01244 674878 or 

Email  anglejohnevens@uwclub .net 

 

Tuesday 15 July at 7.30pm 

Dan Holmes 

American Christian Singer/Song Writer 

Part of Dan’s UK Tour 

and Guests 
Admission £6.00 

 

Llangollen International 

Musical Eisteddfod 
7 to 13 July 

Full details from 

Tel: 01978 862000 Fax: 01978 862002 

Email: info@international-eisteddfod.co.uk 

 

Ellesmere College SY12 9AB 

Saturday 28th June at 3.30pm -  

Roger Paul 
(former D of M at Ellesmere College)  

Presents a recital of popular music from 

Stage and Screen on the College’s historic 

3-manual Schulze Organ 

Admission £5.00  

St. Myllin’s Church, Llanfyllin  
18, 20, 25 and 27 July at 7.30pm 

Allegri String Quartet 
Admission £17.00 – Concessions £16.00 

For further details Email 

sec.llanfyllinfestival@gmail.com  
 

St. Saviour’s Church, Oxton 

TUESDAYS at 11.30am 

24 Jun Brian Heald – Wesley Meth. Ch. 

  1 Jul Tim Jones – St. Mary, Handbridge 

   8 Jul Paul Broadhurst – Christ Ch, Oxton 

Retiring Collection 
 

Rochdale Parish Church 
Friday 27 June at 7.30pm 

Recital on the 3 manual Hill organ  

Jonathan Scott 
Admission £10.00 – concessions £8.00  

 

St. Peter’s Church, Ruthin 

Wednesdays at 8.00pm 
  9 July Fay Adamson 

16 July Jeffrey Makinson – M’chester Cath 

23 July Roger Fisher 

30 July Jeremy Cull – St. Cuthbert’s Edinburgh 

Admission £5.00 
 

Christ Church, Port Sunlight 
Saturday 5 July at 7:30 pm 

  Professor Ian Tracey 

Admission £5.00 
 

The Old Chapel, Trelogan 
Saturday 12 July at 3.00pm 

Roger Fisher 

Refreshments as usual 

Free Admission but 

a donation of £8.00 would be appreciated 

Telephone 01745 561072 in advance 

to reserve a seat. 
 

St. Mary’s Church. Conwy 
Conwy Classical Music Festival 

Sunday 20 July to Saturday 26 July 

 Sunday 20th Choral Evensong at 4.00pm. 

D of M John Hosking, organ Fay Adamson 

Daily lunchtime and evening concerts 

Full details from Chris Roberts on 
01492 592166 or Email ChrisRobz03@aol.com 

Leaflets available soon 
 

Organ Recitals Nationwide 
 details on  www.organrecitals.com  

Cathedral Appointments 
It’s often difficult to keep up with the 

musical chairs of Cathedral appointments, 

but a recent one is of interest, not least, at 

the risk of being sexist, because it involves 

two very talented female organists.  Claire 

Innes-Hopkins, who has been a successful 

assistant organist at Lincoln Cathedral, is to 

move to Rochester as Assistant Director of 

Music and she is to be replaced by Hilary 

Punnet, presently at All Saints, 

Northampton.  Another significant move is 

that Sarah Baldock, who has been Director 

of Music at Chichester Cathedral for a 

number of years, is leaving to take up a post 

at Cheltenham Ladies’ College.  

Olivier Latry – Rite of Spring 
In the May edition of our 

Newsletter, comment 

was passed on Olivier 

Latry being forbidden, 

by the music publisher, 

to play Stravinsky’s Rite 

of Spring on the organ in 

the Royal Festival Hall.   

Robin Newby has discovered an article in 

Choir & Organ that throws some light on 

this very subject.  Apparently, Boosey & 

Hawkes, who own the copyright, use the 

British Copyright Law, with the claimed 

backing of  Stravinsky’s heirs, to forbid the 

performance of the music other than in its 

original form or in an arrangement made by 

the composer. Olivier was to have been 

joined by his wife, Korean organist Shin-

Young Lee, to play from the composers 

own piano arrange for four hands.   The 

publishers argued that the four-hand 

arrangement was made for the piano and 

not for the organ, therefore playing it on an 

organ constitutes making another 

arrangement, which is forbidden by 

Copyright.  Fortunately, this British 

Copyright does not seem to apply 

elsewhere in the World.  The “organ 

arrangement” played by Latry and Lee has 

been recorded by the French BNL label.  

On BNL 112968 it comes coupled with 

Alain’s Trois Cances AWV119 and 

Heiller’s Tanz-Toccata. This CD is 

available in this country at around £13.00.   

Conductor  Required 
'The Waverton Singers' are looking for a 

new conductor to start in September.  They 

rehearse 8.00pm - 9.30pm on Tuesday 

evenings from September to April in 

Waverton Village Hall.  If anyone would 

like more information contact Michael 

Reynolds on 07786 323946 or Email 

michaelreynoldsmusic@gmail.com 

Membership List 
Ross Williams – Appointment, amend to 

read – Available to deputise.  

Newsletter  Contributions 

Contributions for the July Newsletter are 

required before 30 June but much earlier in 

the month would be helpful.  Email 

appreciated but hard copy just as 

acceptable. It’s never too early to send the 

PO articles and the details of events you 

organise, the latter up to the end of August 

being required before 30 June, as are flyers 

(100 required) for inclusion in the mailings. 
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